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Posudek školitele k disertační práci ing. Arterna Isakova na térna
Inclusive production of b jets in collisions of p*Pb and pp in AtlCE

The tbesis of Artem Isakov can be divided into two parts, ?he first part cleals with iris
analysis of inc]usive jets associated with b-quark ťragmentation measured by the
AL1CE experiment in p-Pb and pp collisions at r/s^-*= 5,02 TeV The second part then
focuses on his contribution to the Quality Control software development for the new
AL1CE trnner Tracking System. At the beginning Artem introduces some important
concepts u,hich are important for his analysis such as jets, factorization theorem,
QCD phase diagram, etc, In this context he discusses the open question why particies
emerging from collisions with a sma1l number of participant nucleons exhíbit §ome
signatures that can be attrilruted to emergence of quark-gluon-plasma initia1 state,
Such initial state would imp}y that produced h.adrons and jets shouicl ]:e affected by
jet quenching, ?his provides the motivation to measure b jets in p-Fb, wlrere one can
searclr ťor possible modification of the jet pi spectra by cold-nuclear-matter and fiot-
nuclear-raatter mass-dependent effects.

The thesis describes how the student selected b jet candidates by taEging
secondar1 decay vertices ťronr b-hadrcn decays, how the raw Fr of se}ected b jet
canctidates were corrected for tagging efficiency and purity, and how the resrrliing
spectra were unfolded to correct for nromentum smearing due to instrumental and
other effects. The main results of the thesis are tlre lt differentia] b jet cross sections
irr pp and p-Pb, the correspondinE nuclear modification facto; and fractiong oť b jets
among inc}usive untagged jets. The results of the analysis were found to be in good
agre*rnent with another analysis which used a different method for b-jet tagging.
The results of both analyzes were combined and were published in the JHEP S1
QaZZ' 178 paper published by the ALICE coi]abclration, where Artem Isakov \^,as one
of the principal authors. The obtained resu]ts extend the previous measurements of i;
jets done at the LHC down to jet pr -]6 GeYlc, rvhere one can expect to gain better
sensitivity to mass dependent effects. The presented nuclear modification factor is
withirr the quoted uncertainties compa,tible with unity, which telis us that the possible
influence of cold nuclear matter and jet quenclring effects has to be smaller than the
precision of tlre current measurement.

During his Ph.D. study, Artem Isakov iras aiso made many important
contributions to the AllCE Inner Tracking System upgrade. He participated irr
reiated test beanr campaigns, he took part in comrnissiorring of the detectol he
worked on simu}ation benchmarks, and his key contribution was related lo the }T§
Quality Control software development. This work is,discussed in the second part of
his thesis, where he atrso shows how the QC soťtware evaluated performance of the
new ITS using the first data of the LHC Run 3. I-et me highlight that ttrre work of
Artem trsakor. is highly appreciated by the lTS project leaders. ln the second halt ď
2O2Z anď in 2a23, he became lhe IT§ Data quality coordinator.

To summarize, the thesis brings new originaj results and clear}y sta|es what
was done by the author and which material he took ťrom other sources, Artern has
presented his work at several international conferences and the analysis ,Nas
publishcd in a peer-reúewed journal, He has proven that he is a}:le" to work
independently. H-ence, I recomm-end the thesis ťor ihe defense,
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